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P.T.A. HOLDS SMASH
FIRST MEETING

Last Thursday evening's P.T.A. meeting at the Sanibel-Captlva
Elementary School was the most successful one ever held; the attendance
was 45.

The teachers gave a resume of their curriculum for the school year
and Mrs. Kenneth Carper, the new P.T.A. president, appointed commit-
tees to serve refreshments for the Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine
and Easter holiday parties for the children. Those present also voted»fo limit the number of P.T.A. meetings to five during the school year,
instead of the previously-held monthly meetings. It is hoped that this
will encourage attendance. The next meeting will be held November 14.

The other new P.T.A. officers are Mrs.Mary Aleck, vice-president;
Mrs. Al Muench, secretary; and Francis Bailey, treasurer.
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JUST IN! New/ Shipment

S.S. PIERCE Goodies

in baked beans
potato salad
dilled onion rings

and —
Much Much More

THE STORE WITH THE ISLAND FLAVOR

A PICTURE OF PROGRESS

S A N I B E L - C A P T I V A

photo courtesy of
REAL E S TATE

James S. Pickens & Claire T. Walter, Realtors
Phone: GReenleaf 2-4011

Don't you wish sometimes that you were a cool cat too?

YOUR TEENS IN ACTION
Since the re-activation of the Sanibel-C aptiva Teen Club in July,

approximately 20 to 25 vounsc people from both Islands have been attend-
ing the weekly sessions, which areopento 14 to 19 year olds. A few
guests have been included from time to time.

Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, who with her husband reorganized the gruup,
said, "I have spent a great deal of time with groups of young people
from kindergarten through college age, and I am happy to report the
Island youngsters are as fine a group as I have had the pleasure to work
with. Their conduct and affirmative response to discipline is ro<-8t
encouraging.

"To show our appreciation for their cooperation, Mr. Mitchell and I
are arranging to have a special dinner for the regular members on
Saturday, October 1,* at the Holiday Inn in Fort Myers. Please note;
the dinner is only for those holding membership cards and will not In-
clude guests. Parents will be asked to furnish transportation."

Velna Ridge has been making plans to have a White Elephant and
Bake Sale to raise funds for the teens. Please save items for the White
Elephant sale — and watch for further announcements.

IT'S AGAIN

THRIFT S E A S O N

AT THE

SEA H O R S E SHOP

dresses reduced to
$5,00 & $10.00

ladles' sweaters
1/3 off

men's sweaters
1/3 off

men's sport jackets
1/3 off

ladies' bathing suits
, 1/2 off

many gifts
1/2 off

some things free!

A T T H E L I G H T H O U S E E N D O F S A N I B E L
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Editors Virginia and Duff Brown
Production Carolyn Lowry
Sanibel Reporter Dorothy Stafford
FOR SANIBEL NEWS:
Write Dorothy Stafford, Sanibel Island, or call
GR 2-5731.
ISLANDER OFFICE:
140 Delmar Road, Fort Myers Beach, or call
MO 4-6792.
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Display ad rates given on request. Minimum
unclassified charge (25 words), $1.00. Cash, 750

* * * * * * * * * *
Islander news and ad copy deadline is SATURDAY
Last minute SHORT news items or unclassifieds
may be called in Sunday afternoon.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

On- Island $3.00 yearly
Off-Island or Split $3.50 yearly
Second class postage paid at Fort Myers Beach,
Florida 33931.

* * * * * * * * * *
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Realtor

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA
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Closed, gone )
J treasure hunting |

j
HOUSE OF TREASURES

Sanlt»t Island. Ftoriaa

Gone to Z i h a a t a n e j o

Where IS Z i h a u t a n e j o ?

C o m e in a n d w e ' l l t e l l a l l
when we r e o p e n O c t o b e r 1 0

The Island Store
CAPTIVA

GROCERIES
» FROZEN FOODS

•ODDMENTS

.
fAirconditioned by TropigasJ

C aptiva. Florida GR 2 - 3011
Electronics has b.een my business since 1921

CAPTIVA TV S A N l B E L
R A D I O A N D

R E C O R D P L A Y E R R E P A I R S

H. A . V R O O M A N
1 1/2 MILE NORTH OF THE

we INVITE vou TO
ATTEND

ST. MICHAEL'S
AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
the Rev. T.A. Maiden, Vicar

Summer Schedule of Services
SUNDAY 9 a u n #

Parish Eucharist
WEDNESDAY .9 a.m.

Holy Communion
* * * * * *

ST. ISABELL'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father MIGUEL M. GONI
HOLY MASS:
Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Thursdays 7:30 p.m.
Holy Days 5:30 p.m.
CONFESSION
Sundays before Mass

* * * • • «

SANIBEL COMMUNITY
CHURCH

The Rev. TAD ALLEN, Pastor

Morning Worship. . .11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. W,A. McCain, Pastor

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning .Vorship. . .11:00 a.m.
Young People's Hour. .6;30 p.m.
Evening Worship. . . .7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

.-. .7:30 p.m.
* * * * * *

FOR CONVENIENCE:

Just take your pen —

Fill out a deposit slip, and—

SANK m mn
LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

* * IN FORT MYERS * *
With Experienced Trust Department

MHMHtt IVOHMl tdtftVt IYSTIM / K0MM MKKIT MHIItANCf COST.

ATLAS TIRES - - TUBES - - BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

WRECKER — TOWING — ROAD SERVICE
EXPERT SERVICE

PELICANS

by ethel snyder

There are so many new ex-
citing and different experiences
for those who come south for
the first time, that some of them
lust don't seem real. Sanibel
Island is like a page out of
"Alice In Wonderland" and even
after years of living here I am
still making discoveries. For
instance, pelicans are amazing
birds. They are Incredible, but
there they are or were, sitting
on top of the posts at the wharf
when the ferry landed after a
trip across San Carlos Bay~-
when we still had the ferry.
They didn't always bother to fly
off either. Until I got more
familiar with pelicans they
seemed simply and utterly r i-
diculous!

One has great respect and
veneration for Noah Webster
and he has this to say In his
dictionary about pelicans. "Any
of a genus 'pelecanus. A large,
web-footed bird with a very
large bill and distensible gular
pouch in which the food (fish) i*
caught." He catches and gulps!
And flopping a freshly caught
fish disappears! Incredible, but
It all happened before your eye s!

They fly In formation with
the leader in the center and two
long lines spread out on one
each side. An authourity on
these birds told me years ago
that the leader was generally
a female bird. There are many
pelicans on the beach here on
the island, and numbers of them
bobbing around in the gulf riding
the waves, and on the waters of
San Carlos Bay. They gulp
the food we throw at them from
boats or when we crossed on the
ferry. Some of them got quite
tame. Pelicans are a substan-
tial part of life on Sanibel and
never cease to be amusing and
one of the joys of tropical life!

M I S T E R
shorts

PEN 9:30 to 5:00

Reynolds Craft Shop
Main Road, near Casa Ybel Road

F L O R I D A M I N I A T U R E S
R A R E S H E L L S

SHELL BOXES-FRAMES-TABLES

Shellcraft Supplies and Findings
Ceramics - Leather & Misc. Items

The Handmade Gift is the Thoughtful Gift

coconut
mf iiiimmiiF" jSfc.tr <rfWk <m iff jf%

Restaurant

OPEN - 7:30 a.m.

C«rn«r o f Tcwt»«kn May P

GR

T DAYS A

to 9:00 p.m.

«4f. C Sonlt>«

2-2751

WEEK
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GOURMET CORNER

TipTree
strawberry preserves

A Treat On Your Breakfast Toast

THE STORE WITH THE ISLAND FLAVOR

Mrs. JOHN P. GLASS of
S a nib e l and Mrs. RUBIN
NEWTON and Miss MARY
NEWTON of Jasper, Alabama,
just returned from Nassau
where they were royally en-
tertained by Mr. and Mrs.
GEORGE GIFFORD at the East
H i l l Businessmen's Club

y Lord Beaverbrook's
and at the Lykeford

Country Club (where Mr. and
.Mrs. Nugent Honeymooned).
Mrs. Glass reported that they
had a full round of nightlife,
which they really enjoyed.

Mrs. DON (BETTY) HAR-
KEN of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,
wrote (while subscribing to the
Islander):

"This past Christmas, my
son spent his holidays at C as a
Ybel with some friends of ours,
and when he returned home, he
brought me the Dec. 30 Island-

. I still have It and look at It
m time to time, as I get

ally homesick for Sanibel,
even though it was never really
my home. My late husband, Dr.
R.O, HUGHES, and my son and I
always managed to spend some
part of each winter over at Casa
Ybel and the Island life was like
Heaven to us.

"After my husband's death,
I did remarry, and since Don
and I were married In Miami,
we naturally spent our honey~
moon on Sanibel! Since that time
we have built our own motel
(the Fly~in' Gables Lodge in
Mt. Pleasant) and, starting a
new business, one is terribly
confined, but we still hope to
find time to go back again one

these days."

ELSIE HENDERSON of Wul-
isrt Point has left the Islands
to spend two or three weeks
with her son, JOHN E. HEN-
DERSON, her granddaughter,
Mrs. J.M. DALE of Miami and
her brand new great-grand-
child.

ANN BRYANT Joined ROSA
and SCOTIA BRYANT for a few
days rest and relaxation in the
cool of Cashiers, North Caro-
lina, but because of a football
game in Atlanta, Georgia, she
could not fly back (all the tick-
ets were sold to football fans,
worse luck) and she arrived
back on the Islands Sunday
evening, bedraggled and tired
after a much-too-long bus trip
home.

CHRIS GAULT, who has been
on a ten week tour of Europe,
arrived back in New York on the
7th, and proceeded immediately
to Darlen, Conn., to visit the
EDWARD MATHER family. As
soon as she got there, she call-
ed JOE and MARY GAULT, her
parents, and said she planned
to start driving home this past
Sunday — which should put her
on the Islands by Tuesday or
yesterday. Everyone is plan-
ing to celebrate and hear all
about the summer adventure.

Joe and Mary returned from
Miami Sunday after attending
the Florida Fashion Council
Market and Joe and TIM took
off promptly Monday morning
to buy for the Sea Horse men's
shop at the Men's and Boys'
Apparel Club of the Florida
Market.

JOHN WRIGHT left the Is-
lands last week to visit hi*
sister inLong Branch, New Jer-
sey. He will be gone approxi-
mately two to four weeks
the date of his return depends
on when work starts on the new
units he is adding to the Caribe
Adventure Motel on Sanibel.

The units — six two-room
apartments and one single
room, plus a laundry room —
will be made of pre-stressed
concrete and cement block and
will face the beach. The one*
directly on the beach will have
a large glass front for viewing
the Gulf, and two of them will
be bridal suites. When the con-
struction is completed, the mo-
tel will have 27 units.

TICKETS AVAILABLE

Tickets for the exquisite
shell picture created by Mary
Cunningham and donated to the
Legion Auxiliary to raise funds
for kitchen equipment for the
Legion Home are available at
Mary's shop on Captiva Island
or from Velna Ridge at Sanibel
Trailer Resort—Just in case
you wish to drop them a note
and reserve yourself a few
chances. The picture will be
given away Dec. 23 (and what
a Christmas present that would
bet).

REAL ESTATE NEWS

This week, Sanibel Captiva
Real Estate reported the sale
of a residential lot in Sanibel
Estates to Mr. and Mrs. John
Reints of Winter Haven, Fla.,
from V.R. Liaberry.

Mr. and Mrs. RAYMOND
KRATKY and their daughter,
BARBARA have fallen in love
with the Islands during their
stay at Tween Waters Inn on
Captiva Island-—but they
weren't satisfied with driving
around or walking on the
beaches; they decided Instead to
get a really close and leisured
look at our natural resoMrces,

The
Red

Pelican
Sanibel Island, Florida

' • • • * . ••?:'.%•

So off they went to the Red
Pelican to hire three bicycles,
which they then proceeded to
ride up to and through the Ding
Darling Sanctuary and then back
down to the shop. (We get tired
Just thinking about it!) They en-
joyed themselves very much
and got some beautiful color
movies of roseate spoonbills,
ibis, egrets and pelicans.

BATHING BEAUTIES OF ALL AGES LOVE THE ISLAND BEACHES
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THE MOST UNUSUAL GIFT SHOP IN FLORIDA A

I
NEWMANS HONORED

AT DINNER

Bill and Kay Newman, who
left the Islands this week for
an extended visit with their
three sons and ten grand-
children In various parts of the
country, and Kay's sister and
brother-in-law, the Ben Ho-
wells in Highlands, N.C., were
honored at a surprise dinner
party at Coconut Grove shortly
before their departure last
week. The dinner was not an
official Chamber of Commerce
dinner, but a gathering of
friends who wished to say good-
bye, God speed atod thanks for
services to the Islands above
and beyond the call of duty. Bill,
as most know, devotes most
of his time welcoming visitors
and friends to the Islands in
the Chamber of Commerce
building, and mails out ump-
teen hundreds of letters and
brochures to information-seek-
ing people.

The Newmans were presen-
ted with a six-shooter and a
jar of coins and bills which had
been filled by the guests at the
dinner.

The guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Don Hiers, Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Funk, Mr. and Mrs. David
Wooster, John Wright, D.C.
Stafford, Priscilla Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Pflough, Mrs.
Edson Eldredge, EdeMugridge,
Marshall Tabbacci, Mr. and
Mrs. Roly Frenette, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Snook, Mr. and Mrs.
James Jack, Mr. andMrs.Nor-
-nan Chambers, Mary Cunning-

am, Mr. and Mrs. John Engles,
Dr. and Mrs. Gregory Flores,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price, Mr,
and Mrs. Marty Holtz, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Billheimer, Mr. and
Mrs. John Rushworth, Elsie
Henderson, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kontlnos.

Bill and Kay wrote a note
to express their appreciation,
which follows. "Dear Friends,
Kay and I wish to express our
sincere and heartfelt thanks to
each one of you who had a share
in the surprise dinner party at
the Coconut Grove, and for the
generous gift you gave me on the
eve of our departure on our
vacation-—we shall never for-
get itj God bless you all, and
walk with you alwaysf / s / Bill
and Kay"

m i98

YOUH HEALTH BS OUSt
PRIME CONCERN!

OUR TWO FULL TIME PHARMACISTS FILL
YOUR PRESCRIPTION ACCURATELY AND PROMPTLY
IN COMPLIANCE WITH ALL FLORIDA AND FEDERAL
REGULATIONS IN OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Our pharmacists, Bernard Vallnd and Charles Brown, are
with immediate call for emergencies 24 hours a day

every day through your doctor.
Prescription DepL Open Daily 9 - 9 , Sunday, 1 0 - 7 .

Fort
Myers
Beach
Florida

San Carlos & Estero Blvd.

The Pharmacl
Nearest

the
Islands

MO 4 - 975i

{Islands Hr

Picturesque b- nabtoxi Uau$

KEDS and KEDETTES

all sizes for men, women & children

INSTAMATIC KODAK CAMERAS

DEVELOPING SERVICE

F I L M

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY

WESTERN UNION WINE COLD BEER BOTTLED WATER

WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU,1


